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Effects of Tasks, Salaries, and
Shocks on Job Satisfaction
Among MIS Professionals

INTRODUCTION

Over the past two decades, investi-
gators have studied IT professionals and
job satisfaction largely in relation to
workforce shortages as well as to employee
turnover.  Much evidence has been col-
lected in recent years regarding the exist-
ence of an IT worker shortage (West and
Bogumil, 2001), although not without some
dissenting views also being voiced (Matloff,
2000).  Much of the discussion regarding
IT workforce shortages focuses on the
ability of universities to produce enough
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computer science and MIS graduates; but
another stream of discussion focuses on
issues such as attrition from the field and
job stress (Moore, 2000), difficulties for
older workers (e.g., Cowley, 2001), and un-
equal gender presence in the field, particu-
larly in the most technical and highest wage
areas (ITAA, 2000). Goman (2000) in her
discussion of high tech personnel based on
wide ranging interviews with leading HR
staff at high tech firms repeatedly men-
tions the goal of recruiting younger employ-
ees.  Fraser (2001) is even more explicit in
describing incidents of alleged age discrimi-
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nation among white-collar workers particu-
larly in high-tech firms.

Information technology (IT) em-
ployee turnover has been a problem since
the 1970s (Bartol, 1983) and has been stud-
ied regularly ever since. More recently,
Jiang and Klein (1999) report a 25-35%
turnover rate for IS employees in Fortune
500 firms, and Shellenbarger (1996) pro-
vides a conservative estimate of 15-20%
turnover for IT workers. However, re-
search on employee turnover has largely
focused on individual attitudes that lead to
organizational commitment and job satis-
faction, which in turn are viewed as lead-
ing to intention to remain on the job.  In
light of the many issues pertaining to the
nature of IT work and the composition of
the IT workforce overall, it may be time to
broaden the discussion of employee turn-
over.

Employee turnover is an important
issue both to high tech firms and to tradi-
tional firms that also need IT personnel for
development of new systems and mainte-
nance of their information infrastructure.
Turnover is generally expensive and dis-
ruptive to employers. As noted by Reichheld
(1996), even changes in one or two per-
cent of turnover can make a significant dif-
ference in firm profitability. This is due to
the accumulation of direct costs of hiring
new personnel with the indirect costs of
lost productivity if there is a gap between
an employee leaving and finding a replace-
ment as well as time for the new employee
to descend the learning curve for technical
and organizational knowledge.  In spite of
the common view that turnover is expen-
sive and to be avoided, some information
technology firms are comfortable with and
even encourage high levels of turnover
(Agarwal and Ferratt, 2001; Fraser, 2001).

Studies of IT personnel typically take
a snapshot of employees of a number of

firms or of members of an MIS/computer
science society at a point in time (e.g.,
Baroudi and Igbaria, 1994-1995; Guimaraes
and Igbaria, 1992).  These types of studies
generally test a set of attitudinal variables
aimed at showing the relationships among
job satisfaction and its precursors, organi-
zational commitment, and intent to leave.
Alternatively, they show differences be-
tween demographic groups by gender, age,
or race for these different attitudinal posi-
tions.  From the perspective of the IT per-
sonnel employer, these traditional studies
do not resolve the issue of how to influ-
ence the “intent to leave” or even more
simply how to know the current state of
intention to leave for a given employee at a
given time.

In the management literature, Lee,
Mitchell, Holtom, McDaniel, and Hill (1999)
have suggested the importance of taking a
different approach. They argue that the tra-
ditional approach to turnover studies, while
providing some predictive power, are not
adequate to explain “why and how people
leave.”  They suggest adding variables from
the external environment to the psychologi-
cal attitudes commonly studied in the turn-
over literature for a fuller picture of the
precursors and steps leading to turnover.
Given the extraordinary external environ-
ment that MIS professionals have faced in
recent years with the enormous growth,
then collapse of the dot.com companies,
these employees should be among those
most likely to show the influence of envi-
ronmental as well as attitudinal factors in
their job-leaving decision.

The current study focuses on concrete
variables, salary, tasks, and shocks in addi-
tion to the job satisfaction attitudes consid-
ered at two points in time contrasting former
job position with current job position.  It is
acknowledged that more recent experi-
ences may color judgments regarding pre-
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